
Tablet- und Smartphonetasche aus Strickfilz
Instructions No. 378
 Difficulty: Advanced

Knitted felt is perfect for designing your own tablet and smartphone bag. How to knit and then Felting is explained in the instructions,
which you can download here.

It's that easy 

Tablet bag:
The pocket is knitted in one piece across the back and forth (starting on the right side of the pocket) smooth left. cast on 17 sts in pink, 33 sts in grey and
another 33 sts in pink (incl. RM). The first 17 sts in pink are knitted continuously in the same colour, they form the pocket saddle. The next 33 sts in grey are
knitted continuously in the same colour, they form the pocket back. For the last 33 sts, after every 7 rows the
Colour changed, so that the front of the bag is striped lengthwise. When changing colour cross the threads on the back of the work. Knit a total of 70 rows and
cast off all sts straight in the 71st row.

Smartphone pocket:
The smartphone bag is knitted in one piece from bottom to top in one piece in the back and forth direction, smooth on the right side. cast on 22 sts and 2 rows
in pink and work 6 rows plain right, then work 6 rows each in grey, pink and grey. Now work 5 more rows in pink and cast off 5th to 8th sts and 17th to 20th sts
in 6th row for thumb hook. Slip 4 rows of pink sts separately over remaining first 4 sts, middle 8 sts and last 4 sts and cast off sts in 5th row.

Finishing:
Close the tablet bag on the right and left side with a flat seam, sew the smartphone bag together on the side (use theKnit felting wool matching colour)

Keychain:
For the key ring knit 3 in pink and Cords 2 in grey as Cords follows: cast on 3 sts each, *knit off all sts, push back to other end of needle, from * wdh., pull
thread very tight at beginning of row to make them even. After every 20 rows cast off the sts. Interlace the 5 ready Cords to sew like links of a chain and sew
them together to form a ring.



Felting:
Felt the knits with 3 tennis balls in the washing machine at 40°C coloured laundry. Please do not use fabric softener, add a little detergent without optical
brightener. After washing, shape the knitted garments (the I-Pad and the Smartphone bag should ideally be shaped with a tablet and a Smartphone by putting
them into the still wet pockets; in wet condition the knitted garments can be
afterwards any closure can Felting be attached to the tablet bag, e.g. snap fasteners or a snap hook. Pull another key ring through the upper link of the key
ring.

Shortcuts:
Hinr. = backward - backward = back row - M = mesh -
RM = edge stitch - R = row - R = right
the new Mega-Trend knitted felts are perfect for knitting and felting your own tablet and smartphone bag. You can download the detailed instructions here.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!

Article number Article name Qty
384124-90 Prym Circular knitting needles "Ergonomics", 80 cmThickness 9 1
374330 VBS Crochet hook set "5 mm - 10 mm", 5 pcs. 1

Article information:
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